PERNYATAAN DECLARATION

Produk Hewan
Animal Product

- The animal product described above comes from animals/birds/hunters/treatment and slaughted or poultry farm manufactured are regularly inspected.
- The animal product described above are fit and safe for human consumption.
- Eggs described above have been inspected and fulfilled of sanitary requirement.
- The packages of animal product described above are in wholesome and passed sanitary requirement.

Lainnya:
- Others

1. The raw bird's nest which under the process of cleaning and preparing arranged by Golden Star And Golden Star Bird's Nest Pte Ltd has gone through heat treatment process at 100 degree Celsius for at least 5-15 minutes, which is above the international standard as specified in the OIE Terrestrial Animal Health Code Chapter 10.4 (Infection with Avian Influenza Viruses) in terms of core-temperature and time and the processed bird's nest are free from Avian Influenza viruses and any animal diseases; and

2. The raw bird's nest were boiled, trimmed, cut and torn in order to separate the raw bird's nest into leg and strand formats before dry sorting process and packing. Therefore, bird's nest which have passed the process as mentioned above are considered cooked and boiled and are ready to consume, and such processed bird's nest are not considered as animal carcasses.

Attached is the steps for processing bird nests at the Golden Star premises and certain photos of the Process for reference.
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